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This fixed-format eBook is a facsimile of the print version of the exhibition catalogue, At Home
in Africa. Directed towards those interested in African homes and lifestyles, as well as
designers seeking new inspiration, Its initial six chapters explore homes, interiors, furnishings,
tools, storage objects, cooking and serving utensils, leisure items, sacred objects and dress
from throughout sub-Saharan Africa. Following this overview, ten ethnic groups' households
(Tuareg, Fulani, Hausa, Bamana, Nupe, Akan, Yoruba, Cameroon Grassfields, Kuba and Zulu)
are explored in greater depth. Hundreds of photographs feature household objects from
houses to furniture, dolls to fans, shoes to pottery, as well as their historic and contemporary
contexts. Introduction; bibliography.
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DEDICATIONThis catalogue is dedicated to the great families who shaped my love for
andfamiliarity with African homes and domestic art objects.to myPARENTSto myACADEMIC
PARENTSWilliam B. and Kitty Curnow. You tookme to the University and CommercialMuseums
often when I was a child,and hauled me up to Expo ’67, where Imet my first African artists.
Twice youcame to visit me in Jos, and traveled allover the North with me. Dad, you fixedmy
gate, made me a bedroom set thatI was sad to leave behind, and crafteda macramé sling to
keep my water potcool. Mom and I hung laundry on theline and played with Ritji and



Kitgakwhile you had fun watching taxi driversplay ayo and silently communicated witha Bukuru
smith who created hand-madenails. Thanks to you both, I was raisedin a home where wood
and handcraftedfurniture were made, valued and part ofmy daily experience. Adventure was
alegacy, and home a treasure.Roy and Sophie Sieber, whose Nupestool was my perch for
many a dinnerparty. I sat there spellbound as returnedgrad students and other scholarsregaled
us with fieldwork tales ofmalaria and other experiences thatfired my imagination and desire to
goto Africa. And what was class withoutseeing an African print shirt on our prof?I’m so thankful
for Roy’s great interestin the art of everyday life, and theconnoisseurship and cultural
knowledgehe brought to it. Many thanks, too, to“The Lineage”, and their expansion
ofhousehold art scholarship.to myNIGERIAN FAMILIESNasara, Politson, Adaba,
Oloja,Gbadamosi, Ayomike, Ekhator,Ogiegbaen, Osuan, Ihama, Ero, andmany others. They
opened their doors tome, I stepped across the thresholds. Mylife changed.v
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTSPREFACE &In Fall, 1977, my grad school experience at Indiana
Universitybegan with my first seminar—Roy Sieber’s class on African fur-niture and household
goods, a preliminary look at the materialshe was considering for his 1980 exhibition. My topic
was spoonsand containers, and I had the fun of delving into all kinds of re-sources, acquainting
myself with early travelers’ accounts andcolonial memoirs, photocopying spoons, boxes and
beehivesfrom countries and cultures that I was learning to spell. It wasa great plunge into
African art historical research, a peek intohouses throughout the continent and an introduction
to theirinteresting owners. Seeds had been planted decades before, butthat course made a life-
long interest bloom.Just after graduation in 1983, I moved to Jos, Nigeria and intomy very own
African house. As a civil servant lecturer for the Ni-gerian Television Authority’s TV College,
housing was part of mygrade level’s privilege, and an instant introduction to then-mid-dle class
Nigerian life: four bedrooms, three baths! A hot waterheater for each bathroom! Servants’
quarters! Peach velveteensofa set! This dwelling alternated with weekend village visitsto
Pankshin and Mangu, where I stayed in thatched clay hous-es. Decades in Nigeria followed—
five years at first, then threemonths, two years or a month at a time—in Jos, Tsaragi,
Warri,Benin City and Lagos, with forays to Kaduna and Bauchi, Kanoand Abuja, Minna and
Ilorin, Okene, Ibadan, Koko, Bida, Zariaand elsewhere. Nigerian housing is not so zoned and
circum-scribed that anyone’s experiences are narrow; those who live inmansions visit thatched
houses, flat dwellers enter rooms-and-parlors. This simultaneous familiarity with lifestyles and
homesis not a Nigerian phenomenon alone. The continent sleeps onwaterbeds, foam
mattresses, clay beds and mats, drinks fromglass tumblers, crystal goblets, plastic mugs and
wooden cups.A look at homes and their contents provides insights into eco-nomics, shifting



tastes and practices, and the present and past,as such studies do everywhere. What do people
showcase intheir public spaces? What do they squirrel away? What arethe daily tasks and
obligations around the house? Where dopeople congregate and what spaces are rarely filled?
Whatscents, pleasant or lingering, fill the air? What sounds? Thesethings vary, but learning
them acclimatizes visitors and accul-turates residents.Musing about anniversaries, those
hallmarks of Americanlife, led me to think about African domestic arts and even pullout an old
photocopy folder for my 1977 household arts seminar.When I realized 2014 would be
Cleveland State University’s fifti-eth anniversary, it reminded me that it would also be the
fortiethanniversary of CSU’s African and African American art collec-tion, formed by my
predecessor Dr. Henry Drewal with Dr. Dil-lard Poole, as well as the forty-fifth anniversary of
CSU’s HowardA. Mims African American Cultural Center. Commemoratingthese dates seemed
warranted, especially since The Galleries atCleveland State University now has a new facility
on Cleveland’sPlayhouse Square. If an exhibition were held, what topic wouldbest show off the
collection? Two substantial gifts included ex-ceptional pottery, iron currency and household
goods that hadnever been exhibited on campus. Exhibitions of African art areusually skewed
towards male artists, since only men tradition-ally carve wood and ivory, work metal, and
create most textilesand embroidery. By including pottery, usually made by women,as well as
female weaving and embroidery, this imbalance couldbe somewhat redressed. With this in
mind, the idea of At Homeviii AT HOME IN AFRICA

in Africa was initiated in 2012. It grew, drawing in other institu-tions, launching its own art
history seminar, and involving ppre-sent and former students, as well as many faculty
members, invarious aspects from tours to photos to design and educationalplanning. Its object
list also grew, because even an overview ofthe continent requires many visuals. In the end, the
exhibitionabjures the spare, single spotlit case display approach for whatmight be termed a
market aesthetic, whereby colors and tex-tures fight for the viewer’s attention, just as they do in
Africa’sown market stalls. Our hope is that readers and visitors will beenriched visually by the
experience and that the show will piquefurther exploration into African cultures past and
present.This catalogue and exhibition would not have been possi-ble without the assistance of
many people. Four interns on the“Home Team” were intimately involved: Janet Purdy,
graduatestudent and project manager, whose curatorial assistance inevery direction was
particularly valuable, Sharelle Sturdivant,whose photography enhances the catalogue and
whose en-thusiasm for spreading the word helped terrifically, HannahEaton whose editorial
skills and collection visitation help wereessential, and Case Western grad student Valerie
Clark, whoselist-making and organizational skills eased the complex process.Additional
assistance from Joy Yokie and Elizabeth Sisley wasalso extremely appreciated. Enormous
gratitude is extended toArt Department alumnus Thomas Dang, whose catalogue de-sign and
object photography have elegantly packaged its con-tents, showcasing the material’s inherent
design possibilities.Many thanks are due to Robert Thurmer, Director of The Galler-ies of
Cleveland State University, Tim Knapp, its Assistant Direc-tor, and their able student staff.
Chair Jennifer Visocky O’Gradyand the CSU Art Department’s encouragement were of
greathelp, as was the support of Dean Greg Sadlek, Vice Provost forAcademic Affairs Bill
Morgan, and Jodie Milkie of the CSU Col-lege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences (CLASS). I
am extremelygrateful for the involvement of filmmaker Eric Siler and theatredesigner Dr. Russ
Borski, as well as the participation of com-munity members and students. Many thanks go to
Dr. MichaelWilliams and Prester Pickett of the CSU Black Studies Programand Howard A.
Mims African American Cultural Center. Weare indebted to many Cleveland State faculty, staff,



emeriti andalumni, especially Abu Nasara, Dr. Barbara G. Hoffman, Dr. JohnD. Holm and Dr.
Njeri Nuru-Holm, Pamela McKee, Dr. MeschackOwino, Dr. Ron Reminick, Dr. Regennia
Williams, Sarah Bene-dict, Dr. Ron Abate, Dr. Mamadou Seck, Dr. Charleyse Pratt, andDr.
Tobili Sam-Yellowe. The aid of Host Committee members, in-cluding the Nuru-Holm family,
Robert Jackson, Andrew and JoanKohn, Helen Forbes Fields, Robin Cottingham, Ernestine
Brownand Elmer Buford is likewise appreciated, as are the partnershipefforts of Mark Swaim-
Fox of Facing History, Marsha Dobrzyns-ki of The Center for Arts-Inspired Learning, AIGA
Cleveland,Global Cleveland, and Miranda Lange and the Northern OhioReturned Peace Corps
Volunteer Association (NORVA).Private and institutional lenders and research facilities andtheir
associated personnel have been of immeasurable assis-tance, as have colleagues who
generously shared information.Particular thanks are extended to Robert and Donna
Jackson,Dinah Manista, Daryl Peavy, Dr. Rebecca Green of BowlingGreen University, Dr.
Barbara Frank of SUNY Stony Brook, VeraViditz-Ward of Bloomsburg University of
Pennsylvania, Dr. NiiQuarcoopome of the Detroit Institute of Arts, Dr. Walter vanBeek,
Anderson Turner and Mike Nold of the Kent State Univer-sity School of Art Galleries, Dr.
Constantine Petridis and MaggieWojton of the Cleveland Museum of Art, Beth Bahls and
OrianNeumann of the University of Michigan Art Museum, CatherineHale, Katherine Wilson
and Sarah Luko of the University of IowaArt Museum, Joanne Fenn of the Kent Museum, Anna
Cannizzoand Sherry Harlacher of the Denison Museum at Denison Uni-versity, Alex Pezzati
and Eric Schnittke of the University of Penn-sylvania Museum Archives, Dwaune Latimer and
Anne Brancatiof the University of Pennsylvania Museum of Archaeology andAnthropology, Jill
Rawnsley of the Philadelphia City Archives,Janet Stanley of the National Museum of African
Art’s library,Amy Staples and Sara Manco of the Eliot Elisofon Photograph-ic Archives of the
National Museum of African Art, Dr. ChrisMullen Kreamer of the National Museum of African
Art, and Dr.Mary Jo Arnoldi of the National Museum of Natural History.Our efforts would have
been merely theoretical if not for thefinancial support of CSU’s College of Liberal Studies and
SocialSciences, as well the Char and Chuck Fowler Family Foundation,The Links, Inc.
Cleveland (OH) Chapter, NEOSRD, NORVA andour generous private donors. The efforts of
Paul Wolansky, JaneMcCrone and Tina Sell to this end are greatly appreciated.Research for
this project was funded directly by a 2013 CSUix

Faculty Scholarship Initiative grant, and indirectly from the Na-tional Endowment for the
Humanities and the Fulbright Founda-tion, who funded earlier related research.It should be
noted that because of the multiplicity ofsources used, orthography and use of diacritical marks
in thiscatalogue are not always consistent. When possible, I usedmore recent Anglophone
spellings, and apologize for any er-rors that may have resulted due to my unfamiliarity with
thelanguages involved.Finally, neither this catalogue nor its exhibition would havebeen possible
without the creative abilities of many artistsfrom Africa, whose skill and inventiveness offered
practicalsolutions to household needs, meeting these requirementswith objects of great beauty.
Their designs continue to provideglobal inspiration.xAT HOME IN AFRICA

INTRODUCTION“Men were not intended to work with the accuracy of tools, to be preciseand
perfect in all their actions. If you will have that precision out of them, &make their fingers
measure degrees like cog-wheels, and their arms strike curveslike compasses, you must
unhumanize them.”JOHN RUSKIN“THE NATURE OF GOTHIC,”( from The Stones of Venice,
vol. 2, 1853)Homes and their contents resonate and live. They are por-traits of their
inhabitants, each nick marking human contact,each object’s position betraying the actions and



patterns of ahouse’s inhabitants. African homes are no different, althoughthey have their own
languages and grammars. Their artifactsand spaces await decoding that reveals cultural and
individualpatterns, as occurs elsewhere. The French philosopher GastonBachelard believes
our image of the house reveals “the topog-raphy of our intimate being”, and coined the word
topoanaly-sis to describe the psychological study of our memory’s sites,all related to our
experiences and associations with homes andthe habits they engender (1964: xxxii; 8; 14). If
his discussionof European houses are sometimes irrelevant to African dwell-ings, which rarely
have cellars or garrets, all share what he re-fers to as “illusions of stability” (1964: 17), central
to our ideaof origin, family and self. While we create homes, they shapeour activities and
circumscribe our movements and patterns. AsAfrican architectural and art historian Chike
Aniakor puts it: “Anarchitectural model is therefore by implication a social modelthat implants
the dynamics of individual and group behavior inspace” (1996: 216).And what of the things
within? We know from our ownhomes and possessions that objects have biographies. They
areborn raw, experiences mark them, and, as sites of memory, theymay reincarnate from one
generation (or location) to another,their worth and significance shifting over time and by
owner.While cultural patterns circumscribe their creation, ultimatelyindividuals mold the
subsequent lives of objects. As such, theirplacement, use and ascribed value are revelatory, as
the homeitself is.African homes and objects have been a central part of West-ern constructions
of Africa since industrialization, often to theirdisparagement. When the objects are viewed
wholly formallyby Westerners, the lens of Western Modernism, itself shapedby the impact of
African abstraction on artists such as Picas-so, Modigliani and Matisse, may elevate them as
art. However,when they, and the buildings that house them, are viewed as ex-pressions of
lifestyle, especially when unexplained, they may bedenigrated.So what then is this catalogue’s
aim? It is an attempt to in-tegrate well-deserved admiration for the domestic products ofhuman
hands, whose aesthetic value is self-evident, with an un-derstanding of their patterns of use,
which are place- and time-(and often family-) specific. Africa is neither timeless nor prim-xi

itive—two common misconceptions held by outsiders—and thesophistication of its many
cultural expressions may provide avehicle that excites greater interest, awareness and respect
forthe continent. Of necessity, a continental study is dependenton many secondary sources,
but my own research on the Edo,Nupe and Itsekiri informs this catalogue, as do my stays in
Yoru-ba, Ngas, Birom, Mwaghavul, Hausa, Fulani and Igbo areas. Asa catalogue, it is not
theory-based, but considerations of genderrelations are integral to an understanding of
domestic settings,as are other lenses.While non-Africans most frequently associate African
artwith masquerades and shrine sculptures, or romanticize theadmitted splendor of royal
realms, these associations are lim-ited. They are not a part of most Africans’ daily experience.
Thedomestic sphere is a quotidian one, however, and while someof the homes and objects
included here belonged to wealthy ortitled persons, royal palaces and objects are excluded in
orderto highlight broader patterns, which are primarily restricted tothe past 130 years. Most
extant African objects date from thisperiod, since foreign collections accelerated after the
1884-85Berlin Conference that effectively divided the continent and initi-ated general colonial
rule. Termites and the ravages of time havesignificantly reduced older domestic items,
particularly woodengoods, yet the defined period includes a magnificent array of do-mestic
expressions, full of variety.The first study of African domestic furnishings as art wasRoy
Sieber’s 1980 exhibition catalogue, African Furniture andHousehold Objects. There has been
no general view of the sub-ject since, although specialized ethnic and regional studies(such as
Petridis’ 2011 The Art of Daily Life), object type studies(such as Berzock’s 2005 pottery



overview For Hearth and Altar),and theoretical explorations (such as Arnoldi, Geary and Har-
din’s African Material Culture) have proliferated in the past 34years. This catalogue and its
associated exhibition mean to in-tegrate recent scholarship and consider homes in
conjunctionwith their contents, both generally—through an overview ofthe continent—and more
specifically, through snapshots of tenparticular cultures (Tuareg, Fulani, Bamana, Hausa,
Nupe, Akan,Yoruba, Cameroon Grassfields, Kuba and Zulu), while focusingon certain decades.
This is meant to provide windows of speci-ficity to groups that vary artistically, geographically,
temporallyand according to lifestyle, while still indicating the scope anddiversity of sub-Saharan
Africa. An effort to portray contempo-rary, as well as historic, kinds of homes and goods is
present,but there admittedly is an emphasis on handmade dwellings andobjects. This is a
conscious choice, a direction that highlightsAfrica’s unique contributions to world design. This
skewing ofchoices is not intended as a Romantic privileging of the conti-nent’s past, or an
idyllic pedestal for “Nature”. Rather, it is hopedthis exploration will attract contemporary
designers for whoma life more integrated with environment has become a practicaland sought-
after Western goal. Sustainability, living and eatinglocally, recycled usage and like concepts
may forge a better anddeeper appreciation for African peoples and their domestic cre-ations,
as well as an awareness of humankind’s ingenuity whenfaced with the challenges of
living.Industrialization and its mechanized approach to the man-ufacture of goods emphasize
consistency and interchangeabili-ty. Mass production removes the human element from
objects,other than as a message tag from some faceless, nameless “In-spector 22”, checking
for quality control. The Western historyof rebellion against this kind of standardization finds its
originin early critics like Ruskin and their acolytes—William Morris,members of the British Arts
and Crafts movement of the nine-teenth century, and the American Craftsman style promoted
byGustav Stickley.Their esteem for the hand-made finds parallels in Asiaand accelerated in the
twentieth century. Since 1950, whenJapan rapidly entered a post-war industrial phase, that
nationpromulgated the Law for the Protection of Cultural Properties,designating certain
Japanese artists, craftsmen and performersas “intangible cultural properties,” more popularly
known as“Living National Treasures of Japan.” South Korea instituted asimilar program of
Important Intangible Cultural Properties in1962, which, while it does not name individuals,
protects gathat-making, traditional shoemaking, basketry and matmaking,weaving, traditional
wooden housebuilding, and a variety ofother domestic-oriented, as well as performance,
cuisine, andother art forms. In 2001, UNESCO issued the Proclamation ofMasterpieces of the
Oral and Intangible Heritage of Humanity,and began designating certain international practices
—ratherthan their practitioners—as intangible treasures. Nigeria nowhas several Living Human
Treasures that include Abuja-basedxiiAT HOME IN AFRICA

potter Wushibwawyi Byibanabe and Hausa textile dyer Alh. Ha-mida Uba Zango, and other
African countries are also involvedwith this UNESCO-based identification, which encourages
gov-ernment financial support for practitioners.The valuing of objects made by hand seems to
increase whenindustrialization becomes commonplace. The human touch be-comes an
expensive element that itself reflects status: Britain’sremaining thatched cottages number
around 60,000 or so, thewait for thatchers may be up to one-and-a-half years, and thecost for a
complete re-roofing can reach $35,000 (Miller, 2010),an expense that would astonish most
Africans involved in mak-ing thatched homes. This kind of appreciation, even venerationof
handwork, is not widespread in Africa, nor is it necessarilywidespread among those who are
striving to achieve in the in-dustrial world. In his The Diamond Age (1995), prescient
fictionauthor Neal Stephenson posited a future world where the poorhad easy access to any



kind of goods via neighborhood ma-chines, something 3D printers may soon achieve; the
wealthy,however, used nothing unless it was hand-made. Internationaldesigners periodically
demonstrate a similar reverence for nat-ural materials and the handmade, placing it in the
forefront ofdesign, as Morris and his followers did. Hideyuka Oka’s 1967How to Wrap Five
Eggs brought traditional Japanese packaging tothe attention of American designers, and its
influence regardingnatural materials and zen aes-thetics had a huge impact that isstill being
felt, resulting in a 2008reissue.African domestic design hasFig. i-1. Comb; wood.
Djuka,Surinam, circa 1920. 8 7/16”high x 2 15/16” wide (21.5 x7.5 cm). Brooklyn
Museum,51.140.9, Gift of John W.Vandercook. CreativeCommons-BY.made an impression of
somelength in the West, though it isfar more fragmented than thatof Asia. In the fifteenth and
six-teenth centuries, certain ivorytableware items from Sierra Le-one and the Benin and
KongoKingdoms were brought back toEurope as high status objects.These were actually early,
ele-vated travelers/tourist art, madeto European taste and based onWestern models. The
objectsinfluenced only a few contemporaneous European carvers(Curnow, 1983: 201; 215-218;
349; 352-356). Other early Afri-can design influence resulted from direct continuities
throughretentions. In the Americas, Africans brought as slaves led cir-cumscribed lives, yet
managed to keep some familiar householdarts alive. Sometimes this was reflexive, due to
disinterest onthe part of overseers or to isolation. In Brazil, Kongo fiber hatand basketmaking
skills continued initially, evident in a 1641painting by Albert Eckhout. In Surinam, a number of
traditionshad a longer life and remained close to their prototypes, sincerunaways established
communities in the interior, free of Dutchcontrol. In their cultures, created from a blend of
multiple eth-nic groups, Akan arts provided a strong influence. Large open-worked combs
served as love gifts, as they do in Ghana, throughthe twentieth century (Fig. i-1) (Price and
Price, 1980). Similarly,in the United States and Haiti, the shotgun house, with its lackof interior
hallways, shows a conceptual debt to West Africanhouse types (Vlach, 1976), and techniques
from West Africa’srice belt were equally effective in creating winnowing basketsand other
utilitarian forms in the Georgia/South Carolina lowcountry, where rice was also king (Vlach,
1976; Rosengarten,et. al., 1980). Aesthetic traditions in textile assembly in bothSurinam and
the American South mimicked West African stripcloth through syncopated, asymmetric
patterning, even whenfactory-made cloth was pieced and used instead of hand-wovencloth.
These were survivals and adaptations based on memo-ries of objects left behind, rather than
new, conscious respons-es; their African origins weren’t even recognized until the latetwentieth
century. These continuities tell us how vital domesticitems were to a sense of self, and how
even simple objects hadthe power to provide some sense of the familiar in a world
wherenormality was lost.During the period this catalogue considers—the past 130years—
African household design has had a much more directimpact on both Western use of African-
made objects and onnew creations inspired by African goods. Early missionaries andother
expatriates sometimes found African domestic items bothfunctional and attractive in their
African homes. At least twoAmerican Presbyterian Congo Mission houses used Kuba matsas
floor coverings at the turn of the twentieth century (Binkleyand Darish, 1998, 48). Many
travelers, however, regarded thestools, bowls, and other domestic objects they collected as
soxiii

much swag, evidence of their exotic foreign stays. The formalestablishment of colonialism after
the 1884-85 Berlin confer-ence and numerous subsequent military expeditions meant
thatmany objects, both domestic and ritual, became war booty. Theyentered European homes
through these means, staying untilwives or heirs sold them to curio shops or auction houses,



ordonated them to museums.As the twentieth century wore on, a tug of war existed be-tween
European manufacturers eager to increase sales to Africa,and expatriates who encouraged
African craftsmen, artists andcottage industries in the face of increased imported goods. In-
creased availability of manufactured cloth, tin (and later plastic)containers, and other factory
goods made serious inroads in Af-rican homes, and fewer young people took up occupations
relat-ed to object making. As a result, colonialists began to championthe very traditional
craftsmanship their home countries’ manu-facturers were reducing. Horner (1993) has pointed
out that thepost-WWI era was one in which colonial Europeans began toplay the role of
animateurs, individuals who wanted to revive old-er art forms before they vanished. Referring
to Igbo woodcarvingin 1931, one admiring Briton commented:There is but one hope that the
art and craft can be saved andthat is the adoption by Missions of carved panel doors to
allschools, churches, etc., and the same encouragement mightbe given by the Native
Administrations by having the doors ofCourts carved and by lining the dais of the Court with
carvedpanels. Assistance might be rendered by the Government inhaving the doors of the
Local Government offices and quartersof carved panels. What is required is to set the fashion
thatcarved doors and panels are the badge and brand of select so-ciety, the recognised hall
mark, by the European, of distinctionand culture (“Ntokon”: 39).This earnest stimulation by
colonial officials, mission churchesand, later, NGOs continued throughout the century, albeit
withless paternalistic language, occasionally to some success. Thetrajectory of Bamana
bogolanfini cloth and its impact are a goodexample. Although early French colonial officials
dismissed thetextile’s appearance (see Chapter 9), civil servants of the 1950swere more
appreciative, ordering oversized examples to use astablecloths, bedspreads and wall hangings.
By the 1970s, afterthe American journal African Arts published an article aboutthe textile,
foreign manufacturers began producing pillow casesand other domestic linens with bogolanfini
patterns (Imperato,2006: 13, 15, 26). Its use in international fashion blossomed inthe 1990s,
even drawing men into its traditionally female man-ufacture. In March 2011, American singer
Beyoncé graced thepages of L’Officiel in an American-designed headtie and gownmade not
from the bogolanfini of the early century, but from bo-golan, the simpler, multi-toned mudcloth
that developed in re-sponse to increased foreign demand.Many factors contributed to Western
designers’ adoptionof things African, but chief among them was visual access. By1900,
coinciding with the growth of anthropological museumsand colonialism’s flowering, object
collection became more sys-tematic. Individuals such as Frobenius, Torday, Starr and
othersbrought many thousands of objects back for museums and curiodealers, much as big
game hunters supplied carcasses ready fortaxidermy. The “specimens” included many
domestic objects.From the beginning, these were featured in colonial exposi-tions intended to
foster international commerce. Well-attendedevents exposed Westernersto these household
objectsbeginning in the nineteenthcentury. Liberia sent sever-al gameboards to
Chicago’sWorld’s Columbian Exposi-tion in 1893 (Fig. i-2), whilemany objects from Senegaland
other African colonieswere part of France’s Exposi-tion Universelle in 1900 (Fig.i-3); most
African objects from both venues passed into thecollections of Philadelphia’s now-defunct
Commercial Museum,and many are now held by the University of Pennsylvania Mu-seum of
Archaeology and Anthropology. These were only a fewof many such displays. Portugal,
Germany, Belgium and GreatBritain held similar colonial expositions that exposed
artists,designers and the general public to African domestic objects.Publicity about collecting
expeditions emphasized their trophyaspect. In 1927, Paris Vogue featured Georges-Marie
Haardt’ssmoking room, decorated by premier Art Deco interior designerÉmile-Jacques
Ruhlmann and filled with objects Haardt culledduring the 1925 Citroën-sponsored “La Crosière



noire” promo-tional trip through Africa (Archer-Straw, 2000: 66-71). Wheth-er “scientific”,
commercial, or colonial in nature, these displaysFig. i-2. Gameboards; wood.Above, Kpelle;
below, uncertaingroup, both Liberia, before 1893.From Culin, 1896: 600.xiv AT HOME IN
AFRICA

Fig. i-3. Paintedclay drop-spindleon wooden stick.Fon, Benin Republic,19th century. 14.5”long.
Universityof PennsylvaniaMuseum ofpopularized awareness ofAfrican objects.Heavily-
publicizedexpositions and collec-tion safaris coincided withsmaller scale, yet influen-tial,
exhibitions and per-where. Natural history andanthropological museumsgrew in consonance
withmirrored Modernist displays (Webb, 2000: 19-20). Althoughmasks and figures came to
typify the art world’s image of Afri-can art, domestic objects were included from the very
beginning.While the impact of those masks and statues on earlyArchaeology andAnthropology,
2003- manent installations else-48-38.colonialism, and household goods were core items
within collec-tions throughout Europe and the United States. They also wereamong the items
private collectors, such as Helena Rubinsteinand Albert C. Barnes, acquired. Virginia’s
Hampton Institute, anAfrican American school, established its African collection inthe early
1880s, and the Cincinnati Art Museum did the same adecade later. Both included household
arts. New York, however,was the epicenter for galleries’ and art museums’displays of Af-rican
domestic objects as art. Two influential 1914 gallery showsby Alfred Steiglitz and Robert
Coady included a combination ofAfrican sculpture and avant-garde European works by
Picassoand others (Biro, 2012), with spoons and containers amongstthe objects present. Only
five years later did Paul Guillaume, theModernist art dealer who sold African objects to many
Amer-ican collectors, create the three-week Première Exposition d’ArtNègre et d’Art Océanie
at the Galerie Devambez in Paris. TheBrooklyn Museum, which began collecting African
pieces inabout 1900, hosted a ground-breaking 1923 African exhibitionthat included an
astonishing 1454 objects. About 83% of thesewere domestic objects, including containers,
pipes, games,mats, baskets, weapons, clothing and accessories. By 1915, theCleveland
Museum of Art owned several Chokwe and Kubahousehold items that had been purchased
from F. M. Rapp, alocally-trained mining engineer who had worked in Angola. Butit was The
Museum of Modern Art’s 1935 African Negro Art, anexhibition that opened in New York and
travelled across thecountry, that cemented Africa’s place in the American art world.Its 603
objects included a Dogon lock, Kuba textiles, a selec-tion of heddle pulleys, a Mangbetu
container, Akan goldweights,a variety of musical instruments, and stools and weapons,
alldisplayed in an isolated, minimalist, white-walled manner thattwentieth-century Western
painters and sculptors is well-es-tablished, domestic objects and their patterns also
influencedboth artists and designers. Kuba cloth patterns made the great-est impression on
Western art, visible in works by both PaulKlee and Henri Matisse. Klee’s non-objective
paintings from the1930s bear markings that resemble the abstract forms of Kubaappliqués
(see Chapter 15). Matisse, the product of several gen-erations of weavers himself, bought a
number of Kuba textiles in1943, some of which he kept in his studio, others in his bedroom(Fig.
i-4) (Kahlenberg, 1992). He wrote, “I never tire of lookingat them for long periods of time, even
the simplest of them, andwaiting for something to come to me from the mystery of
theirinstinctive geometry” (Spurling, 2004: 32). Although those pic-tured here are plush cloths,
his cut-outs, with their emphasison a flat, decorative field, actually owe a stronger debt to
thesame Kuba appliqués. Kuba cloth also appeared as a painted el-ement in Fétiche et Fleurs
by Palmer Hayden and African Masks byMarvin Gray Johnson, two African American artists
who spenttime in France during the period of “Negrophilia”, a time whenall things black



(whether African or African American) were invogue in Paris.In both Paris and New York, early
twentieth-century design-ers found inspiration in African textiles, furnishings and jewelry,Fig.
i-4. French painter Henri Matisse with Kuba textiles at his home,villa “Le Reve” in Vence,
February, 1944. Photo by Henri Cartier-Bresson.Permission Magnum Photos.xv

and the avant-garde adopted the style for interiors and clothing.Some preferred originals, like
shipping heiress Nancy Cunard,who bedecked her arms with a changing selection of ivory ban-
gles, many from Cameroon. Others were content with African-ized items made especially for
their tastes. Trendsetters in thefashion world were among the first to commission rooms
whoseeclecticism included African objects. Famed milliner SuzanneTalbot, who established her
Paris hat shop in 1907 and contin-ued her successful career into the 1930s, was an early Art
Decoclient. She hired Irish designer Eileen Gray in 1919 to decorateher Rue de Lota
apartment. Its spare, glossy interiors includedAsante stools and zebra skin rugs, as well as her
Bibendum chair,its multiple curved cushions referencing the Michelin Man.As Art Deco
solidified as a style, actual African objectsbecame problematic inclusions. Art Deco’s growing
sleeknessbecame synonymous with speed and mechanized finishes, andvarying surface
textures, organic materials, and enlivening ir-regularities were no longer a match. Designers
such as PierreLegrain instead quoted the shapes of African objects, but regu-larized them,
substituting lacquered surfaces, polished alabas-ter and other luxury materials for untreated
wood (Fig. i-5). Fonthrones, Sudanese headrests, Asante stools and Ngombe seatssupplied
his inspiration. Many of Legrain’s clients were in thefashion business, such as family members
of the Milan-basedtextile manufacturers, the Benigno Crespi family, as well asJeanne Tachard,
a milliner who headed the Maison de CoutureTalbot for a time, and Jacques Doucet, who had
been a leadingdress designer. Both of the latter were avant-garde fashionablesand African art
collectors.Paul Poiret, one of the leading couturiers of the early twen-tieth century, was one of
the few French designers to bring anAfrican aesthetic to clothing, albeit for a singular sheath
dress.Created for his wife from a heavy cotton strip cloth made byDjerma or Sierra Leonean
weavers, this dress (Fig. i-6) epito-mized modernity with its clean lines and short hemline.
Suchuses of African and pseudo-African objects were consciously an-ti-bourgeois, challenging
the conventional by associations withcultures still considered savage and sexualized (Archer-
Straw,2000: 10-11), and somehow more “natural” (in Rousseau-liketerms) than their European
counterparts (Gerbrands, 1990).Associating with the exotic was an expression of European dis-
satisfaction, emphasizing the post-WWI generation’s change invalues and
expectations.Manufactured goods took aless rarified approach to Africangoods. In the U.S., the
commercial-ization of African patterns brieflyflourished with the active encour-agement of
Stewart Culin, theBrooklyn Museum’s first curator ofethnology. A year in advance of hishuge
African exhibition mentionedabove, Culin began working withtextile, dress and furniture design-
ers, persuading some and commis-sioning others to produce worksinspired by the Museum’s
Kubatextile collections. The Museumsold these items in conjunctionwith the show; they
included cush-ioned benches, Bonwit Teller daydresses and machine-made
Schiffliembroideries. Women’s Wear Dailycovered the exhibition and thesecreations
extensively.As the twentieth century pro-Fig. i-5. Pierre Legrain(French, 1889-1929).
Stool(Tabouret), ca. 1923.Wood, lacquer, sharkskin,22 1/8” high x 21” widex 14” deep (56.2 x
53.3x 35.6 cm). BrooklynMuseum, 73.142, CreativeCommons-BY. Purchasedwith funds given
by ananonymous donor.gressed, a few Western artistscontinued to reference
Africanhousehold objects in their works,their aims varying according totheir ethnicity. White
artists tend-ed to include objects for their for-mal possibilities. Philip Pearlsteinposed a few of



his signature nudesin African chairs or on stools (Fig.i-7). These were his own objects;the Akan
stool shows up in boththe 1976 work and his 2009 Modelin Japanese Robe with African Carv-
ings. Like the nudes themselves,the stools are props that allow an impersonal examination
ofcomplex shapes set at dynamic angles. While photographerCorson Hirschfeld’s black and
white prints of African museumsculpture evoke mysterious narratives, he too exploits
shapesand patterns in his untitled photo of Kuba, Baule, Swahili andFig. i-7. Female Model
onAfrican Stool, 1976. PhilipPearlstein (American, b.1924). Oil on canvas; 7115/16” high x 60”
wide(182.8 x 152.4 cm). TheCleveland Museum ofArt, Mr. and Mrs. WilliamH. Marlatt Fund,
1978.16.©Philip Pearlstein, withpermission.xviAT HOME IN AFRICA

other caps positioned against an Asante adinkra cloth (Fig. i-8).In contrast, African American
artists, such as members of theAfriCOBRA movement, also often investigated the formal prop-
erties of domestic Akan combs and akuaba figures in their paint-ings, but these inclusions are
also expressions of black pride,expressing solidarity with their African heritage. Sometimes re-
sponses to household goods result from personal experience, aswell as aesthetic appreciation
of form. A number of Martin Pur-year’s sculptures (Fig. i-9) reflect the skilled craftsmanship
andconical shapes of African fish traps, an association likely born ofhis mid-1960s Peace
Corps experience in Sierra Leone.Designers had a stronger continued relationship with Af-
rican domestic objects, although for some decades after theirArt Deco debut, things African
faded into the background. TheBlack Power movement sparked renewed interest in things Afri-
can beyond the paintings of Africobra. Clothing particularly sawthe continent’s impact,
beginning in the 1960s. Pan-Africanismunited a Yoruba name (dansiki) with an Ethiopian print
that wasoften made in Pakistan or India to create the ubiquitous dashiki,a garment popularized
by many musicians and other celebri-ties. African American travel to the continent increased in
the1960s, and visitors brought back actual African garments towear. Returning Peace Corpers
introduced West African tie-dyetechniques to the U.S., and by the early 1970s numerous oth-er
African-influenced dress trends emerged, such as women’sfloor-length caftans and headties.
Fashion magazines beganto shoot layouts in Africa during this same decade, and whilehaute
couture’s love affair with African elements has waxed andwaned since then, it has persisted for
the past forty-plus years.At a more widespread level, the impulses of identification withAfrica
that began with the Black Power movement have also per-sisted. In the 1990s, Asante kente,
Bamana bogolanfini, and, to alesser extent, Senufo mudcloth (Fig. i-10) became
fashionableAmerican choices, expressing African affinity while stressingstylishness (Ross and
Adedze, 1998; Rovine, 2001).Continued African design impact was not limited to cloth-ing
alone. Mainstream commercial items bearing African de-signs began to emerge in the 1970s,
cropping up in a numberof products. Some depended on American unfamiliarity withspecific
styles, combining or repurposing imagery. An attractive1976 Eaton stationery set took an
eclectic continental approach(Fig. i-11). Called “Bakuba,” it eschewed Kuba patterns in
favorFig. i-6. Dress called Timbuctou (cotton) by Paul Poiret, 1923. Withpermission of the Royal
Ontario Museum, 2009.12.1. © ROM.of Yoruba adire cloth motifs, substituting browns for the
origi-nal indigo, the ad featuring a matching frame enclosing a photoof cheetahs. A Senufo
mask also graced the ad, surrounded bya Maasai-like moran’s enkuraru headdress from
across the con-tinent. Each of these elements helped create an exotic Africanimage, “liberated
from the mask of convention”—echoing senti-ments evoked by designs half-a-century
earlier.Eclectic, exotic choices were fueled by a growing availabilityof mainstream, glossy photo
books and exhibitions featuring Af-rican textiles, jewelry and furnishings. John Galliano’s first
hautecouture collection for Dior in 1997 featured three Western-stylegowns with Dinka-style



beaded corsets—sticking close to thecolor scheme of published examples (Fig. 1-12)—as well
asnumerous pseudo-Dinka high beaded collars and faux-Maasaibeaded disc necklaces.
Exoticism and beauty also marked thein-store use of Wodaabe Fulani faces at the Body
Shop® in the1990s. The cosmetic company’s organic image was enhancedby the ochre
makeup of the elegant, model-like figures on itsplacards and buttons. Few viewers were likely
to recognize theyxvi i
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